2019-20 PARKING REGULATIONS & MAP

CENTRAL MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

Parking Regulations

The CMU Police Department/ Parking Services Office is located in the Central Michigan University Parking Services Department and shall properly

display one (1) valid Central Michigan University parking permit. Exceptions

include metered spaces and handicap parking.

On-campus resident students who wish to park a vehicle temporarily on campus.

A student is not allowed to register a vehicle owned by another student or another student’s family and

display a permit issued in the name of the other student, family, or

By students, faculty/staff (food service/

Janitorial contract employees, etc.),

by students, faculty/staff (food service/

Motorcycles and mopeds parked on

away from the residence halls due to

assigned to parking areas located

Freshman students will be primarily

sophomores, juniors and seniors

parking permits are distributed to

Guests/Visitors may obtain a free one (1) to three (3) semester parking permit.

• Temporary Parking Cost

• Annual Parking Cost

• Special Event Parking:

• Parking Regulations – Section 17.00

• Re-ticketing:

Traffic Regulations


Speed: The limit on campus property is 20 mph.

Accidents: Motor vehicle accidents on university property should be reported to the CMU Police Department by calling 989-774-3081.

Towing:

• Vehicles parked in violation of university parking regulations, that have towed multiple times, failing to comply with the mandatory evacuation for a scheduled question or event, will be considered a hazard to pedestrian safety and may be towed at the owner’s expense.

• Vehicles displaying a fraudulent, lost or stolen parking permit may be towed at the owner’s expense.

Traffic Violations

Appeal Guidelines:

- Parking violations that remain outstanding for 14 days or more will be forwarded to the forwarded owner or employee account.

- Violations for the first offense within the same location are as follows:

- Violations for the second offense within the same location are as follows:

Towing:

• Vehicles parked in violation of university parking regulations, that have towed multiple times, failing to comply with the mandatory evacuation for a scheduled question or event, will be considered a hazard to pedestrian safety and may be towed at the owner’s expense.

• Vehicles displaying a fraudulent, lost or stolen parking permit may be towed at the owner’s expense.

The Michigan Motor Vehicle Code, Central Michigan University established

A complete listing of motor vehicle and parking codes is available at cmich.edu/parking.

Parking Enforcement Re-Ticketing Guidelines

Re-Issuing:

• Violations for the third offense within the same location are as follows:

• Vehicles displaying a fraudulent, lost or stolen parking permit may be towed at the owner’s expense.

• Parking violations that remain outstanding for 14 days or more will be forwarded to the forwarded owner or employee account.

• Violations for the second offense within the same location are as follows:
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